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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of the

General Statutes, is the general pqpose study group in the Legislative Branch of State

Government. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the President Pro

Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from each house of the

General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made,

upon the direction of the General Assembly, "such studies of and investigations into

govemmental agencies and institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General

Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-

30.17(r)).

The Legislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1998 Session

and 1999 Sessions, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped

into broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The Cochairs of the Legislative Research Commission, under the authority of

G.S. 120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of the General

Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Cochairs, one from each house of the General

Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of Bail Bond Laws was authorized,by Section 2.1(11) of Chapter 395 of the

1999 Session Laws (Regular Session, 1999). Part II of Chapter 395 allows for studies authorized

by that Part for the Legislative Research Commission to consider Senate Bill 994 in determining

the nature, scope and aspects of the study. The relevant portions of Chapter 395 and Senate Bill

994 are included in Appendix A.

The Legislative Research Commission authorized this study under authority of G.S.

120-30.17(1) and grouped this study in its Criminal Laws issues area under the direction of

Senator R.L. Martin. The Committee was chaired by Senator Dan Robinson and Representative

William Culpepper, III. The firll membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this
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report. A committee notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented

to the committee will be filed in the Legislative Library by the end of the 1999-2000 biennium.



COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

There were three meetings of the Bail Bond Laws Committee on December 9,1999,

February 10, 2000, and Aril 25,2000.

December 9, 1999

Senator Martin, the Legislative Research Commission member, called the meeting to

order and introduced the co-chairs, Senator Robinson and Representative Culpepper. Rep.

Culpepper presided over the meeting.

The first speaker was Mr. Tom Andrews from the Administrative Office of the Courts

(AOC). Mr. Andrews presented an overview of the bail bond laws in North Carolina and

addressed the current problems and better ways to assure that criminal defendants appear in court

when they are required to do so. Members requested that Mr. Andrews provide information on

the custody release pilot program, provide figures on the number of failures to appear in court

during a given period of time, and iffirmation on how many people are bonded out. A verbatim

copy of Mr. Andrews' comments are available in the minutes in the Legislative Library.

The second speaker was Mr. Tom Keith, District Attorney from Forsythe County. Mr.

Keith spoke on behalf of the NC Conference of District Attorneys and addressed the bail bond

laws and processes defects he has observed in his last ten years of being a prosecutor. Members

questioned Mr. Keith about the state and federal property bond statute. A verbatim copy of Mr.

Keith's comments is available in the minutes in the Legislative Library.

The third speaker was Ms. Leanne E. Winner, the Director of Governmental Relations

for the NC School Boards Association. Ms. Winner addressed the schools' involvement in this

process and some of the problems with the current bail bond laws. Members questioned Ms.

Winner about similar school/bail bond programs in other states. A verbatim copy of Ms.

'Winner's comments is available in the minutes in the Legislative Library.
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The fourth speaker was Mr. Mike Mann of the North Carolina Bail Agents Association.

Mr. Mann addressed the bail bond process and possible changes in the crurent law and

procedure. Members questioned Mr. Mann about information required for a bail bondsman when

he/she is determining whether or not to write a bond. A verbatim copy of Mr. Marur's comments

is available in the minutes in the Legislative Library.

Speakers' handouts and comments are included in the minutes in the Legislative

Library.

February 10,2000

Senator Robinson, co-chair, called the meeting to order and recognized Representative

Culpepper, co-chair, for remarks regarding the December 9,1999 meeting of the committee.

The new staff counsel, Mr. Al Andrews, was introduced. Mr. Andrews replaced Mr. Tim Hovis,

who left the Research division.

The first speaker was Mr. Stevens Clarke, of the Institute of Government at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Mr. Clarke addressed the constitutionality of

preventive detention, the system of pretrial release, and different forms of pretrial release.

Members questioned Mr. Clarke as to reasons why people fail to appear in court and about the

Hispanic population in regards to bail bonds. A verbatim copy of Mr. Clarke's comments is

available in the minutes in the Legislative Library.

The second speaker was Ms. Jenifer Lakin, a Research Attorney from the Division of

Legal Services of the Administrative Office of the Courts. Ms. Lakin presented an overview of

the State Pretrial Release Program. A verbatim copy of Ms. Lakin s comments is available in the

minutes in the Legislative Library.

The third speaker was Mr. Chuck Johnson, the Director of the Wake county Pretrial

Release Program and a Past President of the Pretrial Services Association. Mr. Johnson

explained how the Pretial Release Program worked and addressed the problems of

communicating with Hispanic defendants. Mr. Johnson also presented a grant proposal for
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forming a state pretrial resource center in North Carolina. A verbatim copy of Mr. Johnson's

comments is available in the minutes in the Legislative Library.

The fourth speaker was Mr. Angus Thompson, a Public Defender for District 168

(Robeson County), and President of the North Carolina Association of Public Defenders. Mr.

Thompson commented on the costs of preventive detention, costs of court appearances, failures

to appear, and the Criminal Justice Information Network (CJf$. CJIN provides information on

a person that would be available to an arresting officer and judicial officials. A verbatim copy of

Mr. Thompson's comments is available in the minutes in the Legislative Library.

The fifth speaker was Mr. Mann of the North Carolina Bail Agents Association. Mr.

Mann commented that the Association had suggestions for the staff and committes, but would

reserve comments until the Department of Insurance had an opportunity to present to the

committee. A verbatim copy of Mr. Mann's comments is available in the minutes in the

Legislative Library.

Representative Culpepper suggested the various parties involved in this issue meet

outside the committee meetings to enable a consensus to be reached. Rep. Culpepper stated the

committee is open to suggestions and concems and asked the parties to present those to the

committee staff.

Senator Robinson commented on the committee's primary focus on the forfeiture of

bonds and suggested that due to the other arising issues, that he hopes all parties can agree on a

resolution. Senator Robinson stated he would like to hear from clerks of court, magistrates, and

perhaps jail managers.

Speakers'handouts and comments are available in the minutes in the Legislative

Library.
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April25, 2000

Representative Culpepper called *re committee meeting to order.

minutes were approved.

The previous meeting's

The first speaker was Mr. Tom Andrews, General Counsel, Legal Services Division of the

AOC. Mr. Andrews moderated the working group of interested parties created at Rep.

Culpepper's direction to identify various issues and suggestions for change to existing bail bond

laws. The working group held two sessions, April 10 and April 20,2000. The result of these

sessions was a draft bill modernizing bail bond forfeiture laws. The draft bill was provided to

committee members and explained by Mr. Andrews. The attached bill is a recodification of

existing bail forfeiture law in General Statutes Chapter 15A, Article 26. The bill attempts to

simplifr outdated language and confusing procedures. Mr. Andrews explained the bill's

language was the consensus of the working group, but acknowledged there are still areas where

the interested parties desire change. After Mr. Andrews'presentation, a series of interested

parties made statements.

Mr. John Kennedy of the Wake County Clerks of Superior Court stated his gloup's

agreement with the draft bill and lauded the effort to produce it. Mr. Kennedy stated the bill was

a major improvement on existing law, but he acknowledged there is still room for further

modifications of existine law.

Ms. Learur. E. Wi;, Director of Governmental Relations for the N.C. School Boards

Association, indicated the bill's language was easier to interpret than cunent statutory language.

She indicated school boards especially like the three-year statute of limitations on parties seeking
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relief from a final judgement of forfeiture, as this would allow school boards to unfreeze

received bail forfeirure frrnds.

Mr. Michael Mann, representing the N.C. Bail Agents Association, stated that conceptually,

his group was please with the effort represented in the draft bill. He further stated his group

wished it had more time to propose fuither changes to cu:rent law. Mr. Joe Shaw, a bail

bondsman from Randolph County, assisted Mr. Mann in answering questions from committee

members.

Mr. George Teague, representing the National Association of Bail Insurance Companies,

stated his group's agreement with the bill language. He stated his group was most concerned

with timely notice being provided to both the insurance company serving as a surety on a bond

and the surety bondsman who wrote the bond. Ms. Rebecca Mercer, who represents Bankers

Insurance Group, echoed Mr. Teague's remarks.

Mr. Mann requested the committee review and favorably recommend a draft bill which his

group and the N.C. Department of Insurance had agreed upon. The attached bill, which was

explained by Mt. Mann, creates a bail bondsmen and bail rulner apprenticeship program and

increases the minimum securities deposit required of professional bondsmen.

Mr. Fred Mohn of the N.C. Department of Insurance commented on additional sections of

the bill discussed by Mr. Mann. These sections (l) increase the penalty from a misdemeanor to a

Class I felony to act as a bail bondsman or runner without obtaining proper licenstre t},rough the

Deparhnent of Insurance, (2) add felony punishment for willful failure to return collateral used to

secure a bond, and (3) establish procedures to be followed when a bondsman become terminally

ill or dies.

The committee recommended favorable approval of the two bills and that the draft report be

finalized and forwarded to the Leeislative Research Commission.
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FINDINGS

After reviewing the presentations and discussions of the Committee regarding bail

bond laws, the Committee makes the following findings:

o Individuals sometime engage in the bail bond business in different capacities without first
obtaining the proper licensure

. Self-proclaimed bounty hunters operate in N.C.

Current licensees employ or contract with unlicensed individuals to assist them in the
apprehension and surrender of defendants to the courts.

There has been an increase in the number of complaints about bail bondsmen not retuming
collateral security.

The Deparhnent of Insurance has met with widows and other family members of a deceased or
terminally ill licensed bail bondsman, who had very limited knowledge or ru"rderstanding of
the bail bond business, and so were unable to close out that book of business on behalf of a
deceased or terminallv ill bail bondsman.

Current Bail Bond Forfeiture statutes used outdated laniluage and mandate sometimes
confusing or awkward procedures.

Curent statutes create solvable burdens on many entities who are involved in the bail bonding
system. These entities include clerks of court, school boards, bondsmen, insurance
companies, and the Department of Insurance.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon its findings, the Committee makes the following recommendations:

Increase the penalty for failure to return collateral security that exceeds $1500.00 from a

misdemeanor to a felony.

Modemize procedure for forfeiting bail bonds

Require supervision of first year bail bondsmen and runners

Make it a Class I felony for a person to act as a runner or bail bondsman without obtaining
and maintaining the require license
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. Require that collateral security in the form of cash or negotiable insfuments be held in trust
accounts

o Provide for the disposition of outstanding bail bond obligations upon the death or terminal
illness of a bail bondsman

o Increase the minimum secwities deposit required of professional bondsmen

r Redraft the language of existing Bail Bond Forfeiture statutes to modernize and clarifu it

o Use the term "defendant" instead of the arcane term "principal" to describe the subject of the
bail bond

o Establish clear procedures for the entry and finalization of provisional judgments of bail
forfeiture

o Provide for notice to both bail agents and insurance companies who serve as sureties on bail
bonds

o Provide a three year statute of limitations on motions seeking relief from final judgments of
forfeiture

Based on these findings, the Bail Bond Laws Committee finds there is a great need for

revised bail bond laws legislation and recotnmends the legislation in Appendix A to the 2000

General Assembly for consideration during the 2000 Short Session.
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APPENDIX A

CHAPTER 395
1999 Session Laws (1999 Session)

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO

CREATE VARIOUS STUDY COMMISSIONS, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND
LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED

ISSUES, AND TO AMEND OTHER LAWS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.-.---TITLE
Section 1. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1999"'

PART II..----LEGI SLATIVE RESEARCH COMMIS SION
Section 2.1. The Legislative Research Commission may study the topics listed below. When

applicable, the bill or resolution that originally proposed the issue or study and the name of the sponsor

is iistea. Unless otherwise specified, the listed bill or resolution refers to the measure introduced in the

1999 Regular Session of the 1999 General Assembly. The Commission may consider the original bill or

resolution in determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. The following groupings are for

reference only:

(11) Criminal laws issues:

a. Prohibiting death sentence for mentally retarded persons (S.8. 334 - Ballance).

b. Prohibiting death sentence obtained on basis of race (S.B. 991 - Ballance).

c. Bail bond laws (S.B. 994 - Odom, Ballantine; H.B. l2l9 - BADDOUR).

Section 2.2. Committee Membership. - For each Legislative Research Commission comrnittee

created during the 1999-2001 biennium, the cochairs of the Legislative Research Commission shall

appoint the committee membership.
Section 2.3. Reporting Date. -- For each of the topics the Legislative Research Commission decides

to study under this Part or pursuant to G.S. 120-30.17(1), the Commission may report its findings,

together with any recommended legislation, to the 1999 General Assembly, 2000 Regular Session, or

the 2001 General Assembly.
Section 2.4. Fgnding. -- From the funds available to the General Assembly, the Legislative Services

Commissionmay allocate additional monies to fund the work of the Legislative Research Commission.

PART )OilI.-----EFFECTIVE DATE AND APPLICABILITY
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Section 23.1. Except as otherwise specifically provided, this act becomes effective July 1, 1999.
If a study is authorized both in this act and the Current Operations Appropriations Act of 1999, the study
shall be implemented in accordance with the Current Operations Appropriations Act of 1999 as ratified.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the 27st day of July 1999.

sl Dennis A. Wicker
President of the Senate

James B. Black
Speaker of the House of Representatives

James B. Hunt, Jr.

Governor

Approved 9:03 p.m. this 5th day of August, 1999
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APPENDIX B

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

SESSION 1999

SENATE BTLL 994

Short Title: Amend Bail Bond Laws. (Public)

Sponsors: Senators Odom and Ballantine.

I

2
5
4
5
6

7

8

9
10
11

12
13
L4
15
16
77
18

19

20
27
22
23
24

Referred to: Judiciarv II.

April 15, 1999

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A TEMPORARY LICENSE AS A PROFESSIONAL

BONDSMAN OR SURETY BONDSMAN, TO CREATE THREE NEW
CRIMINAL OFFENSES OF BAIL-JUMPING, TO INCREASE TF{E AMOUNT
OF THE SECURITY DEPOSIT THAT A BONDSMAN MUST POST WT:TH
TIIE COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE, AND TO AMEND CERTAIN LAWS
REGARDING PRETzuAL RELEASE. i

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. G.S. 58-71-1 is amended by adding a new subdivision to read:
"(12) 'Tempgary licensee' meags'a person employed by a professional

bondsman. suretv bondsman. or inlurer and licensed in accordance
with G.S. 58-71-41.'r

Section 2. G.S. 58-71-25 reads as rewritten:
"S 58-71-25. Procedure for surrender; exoneration of obligorsl refund of deposit.

Thepersondesiringtomakeasurrenderofthedefendantsha1l@
deliver @ the defendant to the official

in whose custody the defendant was at the time bail was taken, or to the official into
whose custody he would have been given had he been committed, who shall detain
the defendant in his custody thereon, as upon a commitment, and by a certificate in
writing acknowledge the surrender.

tle+geidrtle The court before which the defendant has been held to answer, or the
court in which the prelimioary examination, rvarrant, indictment, information or
appeal as the case may be, is pending, shall upon notice of three days given by the'
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1 person making the surrender to the prosecuting officer of the court having
2 jurisdiction of the offense, together with a copy of the undertakings and certificatel
3 order that the obligors be exonerated from liability of their undirtakings, and, ii4 money or bonds have been deposited as bail, that such money or bonds be iefunded.,'5 Section 3. Chapter 58 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a6 new section to read:
71r
8

9

10
1.L

12

LJ
1Ar+
i5
.to

t7
18

19

20
27 iicensed.
22
/J
1AL+

25 one-]rear period.
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33 the termination.
34
35
39 (1) Be 18 years of age or older.37|a@
38(OB
3e (4)
40
4T

42 r-s)42 ($ Has not been in an), manner disqualified under the taws of thisA.)4r State or an]r other state to engage in the bail bond busineii-

Page 2 T4 Senate 8il1 994
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i '.r
l.

2

6

7
8

9

10

11

12
13

I+
15

IO
77
i8
79

2A

2L

22
z5
24,
25
26
27
28

ff) Has completed all educational requirements under G.S. 58-71-71
and licensure examination.

3 (S Supporting Information Required to .Accompany Application. -- In addition to
4 the other reguirements of this section. an applicant for a temporary license must
5

(!) Documentation that affirmatively shows that the applicant is
employed at the time of applicatior-r. and that at all times
throughout the existence of the temporary license. the applicant
shall be employed by only one licensed and appointed supervising
professional bondsman. surety bondsman. or authorized insurer.
who supervises the work of the 4oplicant and is responsibie for the
licensee's conduct in the bail bond business.

(4 A certificate of employment tlLat states the judicial district of the
employer and the adjacent iudicial districts to which the
applicant's bail writing will be limited.

(3) A report as to the applicant's integrilv and moral character on a
. form prescribed by the Commissioner and executed by the

employer.
(g Statements regarding the character of the applicant by at least

three reputable citizens who are residents of the same counties in
which the applicant proposes to engage as a temporary licensee.

(l) A complete set of the applicant's fingerprints certified by an
authorized law enforcement officer and a recent credential-sized.
full-face photograph of the applicant. The Commissioner shall not
issue a temporary license under this section until the
Commissioner has received a report from the State Bureau of
Investigation and the Federal Bureau of Investigation relative to
the existence or nonexistence of a criminal history based on the

29 applicant's fingerprints.
30 (g) Fe€s. -- The Commissioner shall not issue a license under this section until all
31 applicable license fees as prescribed in G. S. 58-71-55 are Baid.
32 (h) Terms of Tempora{y Licenses. -- A temporary license issued under this section
33 shall be effective for a oeriod of one l'ear from the date of issuance. sublect to earlier
34 termination at the request of the employer or upon suspension or fevocation by the
35 Commissioner. An individiral licensed under this section shall not perform anlr
36 functions for which a professional bondsman's license or a surety bondsman's license
37 is required after expiration of the temporary license unless the individual is licensed
38 under this Article as a runner or a surety bondsman.

40 section. a temporary licensee has the same authority as a professional bondsman or a
4t suref,v bondsman. That authorit), includes presenting defendants in coun.
42 aPPrehending. arresting. and surrendering defendants to the proper authorities.

39

43
44 handling collateral receipts. and delivering bonds to appropriate authorities.

Senate BiU 994
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1 (j) Limitations on Temporary Licensee. -- A temporary licensee can only write bail
2 in the judicial district where the main office of the employer of the temporarv
3 licensee is located and any adjacent iudicial district. A temporary liqensee shall not
4 operate an agency or branch agency separate from the location of the supervising
5 professional bondsman. surety bondsman. or insurer by whom the temporary licensee
6 is emoloved.
7 (k) Liability of Employer of Temporary Licensee. - The employer of a temporary
8 licensee is responsible for the bail bonding acts of the temporary licensee.

9 (l) Eligibilitv of Temporary Licensee to Be Licensed as a Runner or Suretv
10 Bondsman. -- After completing the term as a temporary licensee. an individual may
11 file an appiication for and become eligible for a license as a runner or surety
12 b,ondsman.."
13 Section 4. G.S. 58-71-145 reads as rewritten:
t4 "$ 58-71-145. Financial responsibility of professional bondsmen.
15 Each professional bondsman acting as surety on bail bonds in this State shall
16 maintain a deposit of securities with and satisfactory to the Commissioner of a fair
17 market value of at least one-eighth the amount of all bonds or undertakings written in
18 this State on which he is absolutely or conditionally liable as of the first day of the
19 current month. The amount of this deposit must be reconciled with the bondsman's
20 liabilities as of the first day of the month on or before the fifteenth day of said month
27 and the vaiue of said deposit shall in no event be less than f,ne twenty-five thousand
22 dollars ($5rgg0)' ($25.000)."
23 Section 5. G.S. 154-534 reads as rewritten:
24 "$ 15A-534. Procedure for determining conditions of pretrial release.
25 (") In determining conditions of pretrial release a judicial official must impose one
26 of the following conditions:
27 (1) Release the defendant on his written promise to appear.
28 (2) Release the defendant upon his execution of an unsecured
29 appearance bond in an amount specified by the judicial official.
30 (3) Place the defendant in the custody of a designated person or
31 organization agreeing to supervise him..
32 (4) Require the execution of an appearance bond in a specified
33 amount secured by a cash deposit of the full amount of the bond,
34 by a mortgage pursuant to G.S. 58-74-5, or by at least one solvent
35 surety.
36 H condition (3) is imposed, however, the defendant may elect to execute.an
37 appearance bond under subdivision (4). The judicial official may also place
38 restrictions on the travel, associations, conduct, or place of abode of the defendant as
39 conditions of pretrial release.
40 (b) The judicial official in granting pretrial release must impose condition (1), (2),
4L or (3) in subsection G) above unless he determines that such release will not
42 reasonably assure the appearance of the defendant as required; will pose a danger of
43 itjury to any person; or is likely to result in destruction of evidence, subornation of
44 perjury, or intimidation of potential witnesses. Upon making the determination, the

Page 4 t6 Senate Bill 994
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1 judicial official must then impose condition (a) in subsection (a) above instead of
2 condition (1), (2), or @pnd (3). The judicial official must record tbe-*easens-for*a
3 doin'g in writing the reasons for imposing conditions (1). (2), (3). or (4) to the extent
4 provided in the policies or requirements issued by the senior resident superior court
5 judge pursuant to G.S. 15A-535(a).
6 (.) In determining which conditions of release to impose, the judicial official
7 must, on the basis of available information, take into account the nature and
8 circumstances of the offense charged; the weight of the evidence against the
9 defendant; the defendant's family ties, employment, financial resources, character,

i0 and mental condition; whether the defendant is intoxicated to such a degree that he
1i would be endangered by being released without superwision; the length of his
72 residence in the community; his record of convictions; his history of flight to avoid
i3 prosecution or failure to appear at court proceedings; and any other evidence
t4 relevant to the issue of pretrial release.
i5 (d) The judicial official authorizing pretrial release under this section must issue
16 an appropriate order containing a statement of the conditions imposed, if any; inform
77 the defendant in writing of the penalties applicable to violations of the conditions of
18 his release; and advise him that his arrest wiil be ordered immediately upon any
19 violation. The order of release must be filed with the clerk and a copy given the
20 defendant
2I (e) A magistrate or a clerk may modify his pretriai release order at any time prior
22 to the first appearance before the district court judge. At or after such first
23 appearance, except when the conditions of pretrial release have been reviewed by the
24 superior. couft pursuant to G.S. 154-539, a district court judge may modify a pretrial
25 release order of the magistrate or clerk or any pretrial release order entered by him
26 at any time prior to:
27 (1) In a misdemeanor case tried in the district court, the noting of an
28 appeal; and
29 (2) In a case in the original trial jurisdiction of the superior court, the
30 binding of the defendant over to superior court after the holding,
31 or waiver, of a probable-cause hearing.
32 After a case is before the superior court, a superior court judge may modify the
33 pretrial release order of a magistrate, clerk, or district court judge, or any such order
34 entered by him, at any time prior to the time set out in G.S. 15A-536(a).
35 (0 For good cause shown any judge may at any time revoke an order of pretrial
36 release. Upon application of any defendant whose order of pretrial release has been
37 revoked, the judge must set new conditions of pretrial release in accordance with this
38 Article.
39 (g) In imposing conditions of pretrial release and in modifying and revoking
40 orders of release under this section, the judicial official must take into account all
41 evidence available to him which he considers reliable and is not strictly bound by the
42 rules of evidence applicable to criminal trials.
43 (h) A bail bond posted pursuant to this section is effective and binding upon the
44 obligor throughout all stages of the proceeding in the trial division of the General

Senate Bill 994 t7 Page 5
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Court of Justice until the entry of judgment in the district court from which no

appeal is taken or the entry of judgment in the superior court. The obligation of an

obligor, however, is terminated at an earlier time if:
(1) A judge authorized to do so releases the obligor from his bond; or
(2) The principal is surrendered by a surety in accordance with G-S.

15A-540; or
(3) The proceeding is terminated by voluntary dismissal by the S,t€*e

State: or
(4) Prayer for judgment has been continued indefinitely in the district

e€rrr+ court: or
(5) An appeal is made by the defendant from district court to superior

court: or
(1!) The court places the defendant in deferred prosecution.

(i) In accordance with G.S. 15A-543. if the principal fails to appear in court as

set a secured bond at an amount of at least twice the amount of the previous bond.
(j) If the principal fails to appear in court twice on the same charge. the conditions

for pretrial release shall be set by a judge.
(k) A person who has been charged with or convicted of the commissipn of a

felony under the laws of this State and has been released on bail or on his or her own
recognizance upon the condition that the person will subsequently appear at a

notice to the person in open court or notice to the person by mailing to the person's

last knoqm address or otherqdse being notified personally in vriting by a court
official or officer of the cor+rt. the person fails without sufficient excuse to appear at

that time and place. A person convicted of the offense of felony bail-lumpin& is

guiltv of a Class H felony.
(l) Any person who has been charged with or convicted of the commission of a

misdemeanor and has been released on bail or on his or her own recognizance upon
the condition that the person will subsequently appear at a specified time and place
commits the offense of misdemeanor bail-jumping if. after actual notice to the person

in open court or notice to the person by mailing to the person's last knoqm address

or otherwise being notified personally in writing by a court official or officer of the
court. the person fails without sufficient excuse to appear at that time and place. A
person convicted of the offense shall be guiltv of a Class 3 misdemeanor.

(m) Anv person who has been charged with or conyicted of an), misdemeanor and
has been released on bail or on his or her own recognizance upon the condition that
the person will subsequently appear at a specified time and place and who. after
actual notice to the person in open court or notice to the person by mailing to the
person's last known address or otherwise being notified personally in writing by a
court official or officer of the court. leaves the State to avoid appearing and fails
with-qut sufficient excuse to appear at that time and place commits the offense of out-
of-state bail-jumping. A person convicted of the offense of out-of-state bail-iumping

,t

e
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Section 6. This act becomes effective December I, L999. Section 5 of

this act applies to offenses committed on or after December 1, 1999.

i
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Short Title: Pretrial Release & Bond. (Public)

Sponsors: Representatives Baddour, Culpepper, and Gray (Primary Sponsors).

Referred to: Judiciarv IV.

April 15,7999

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO MODERNIZE THE PRETRIAL RELEASE AND BOND
3 FORFETTURE PROCEDURE.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. G.S. 1-52 reads as rewritten:
6 "S 1-52. Three years.
7 Within three years an action --
8 (1) Upon a contract, obligation or liability arising out of a contract,
9 e:press or implied, except those mentioned in the preceding

10 sections or in G.S. 1-53(1).
11 (1a) Upon the official bond of a public officer.
L2 (2) Upon a liability created by statute, either state or federal, unless
13 some other time is mentioned in the statute creating it.
14 (3) For trespass upon real property. When the trespass is a continuing
15 one, the action shall be corunenced within three years from the
16 original trespass, and not thereafter
17 (4) For taking, detaining, converting or injuring any goods or chattels,
18 including action for their specific recovery.
19 (5) For criminal conversation, or for any other injury to the person or
20 rights of another, not arising cin contract and not hereafter
27 enumerated.
22 (6) Against the sureties of any executor, administrator, collector or
23 guardian on the official bond of their principal; within three years
24 after the breach thereof complained of.

H
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(7) Against bail; bail or judgment of forfeiture: within three years after
judgment of forfeiture under the provisions of G.S. 154-544
against the

principal or suretv.
(8) For fees due to a clerk, sheriff or other officer, by the judgment of

a court; within three years from the rendition of the judgment, or
the issuing of the last execution thereon.

(9) For relief on the ground of fraud or mistake; the cause of action
shall not be deemed to have accrued until the discovery by the
aggrieved party of the facts constituting the fraud or mistake.

(10) Repealed by Session Laws 7977, c. 886, s. 1.
(i1) For the recovery of any amount under and by virtue of the

provisions of the Fair Labor standards Act of 193g and
amendments thereto, said act being an act of Congress.

(12) Upon a claim for loss covered by an insurance policy which is
subject to the three-year limitation contained in lines 158 through
161 of the Standard Fire Insurance Policy for North Carolina, G.S.
s8-aa-1s(c).

(13) Against a public officer, for a trespass, under color of his ofEce.
(14) An action under Chapter 75B of the General Statutes, the action in

regard to a continuing violation accmes at the time of the latest
violation.

(15) For the recovery of raxes paid as provided in G.S. 105-267 and
G.S. 105-381.

(16) unless otherqrise provided by statute, for personal injury or
physical damage to claimant's property, the cause of action, except
in causes of actions referred to in G.s. 1-15(c), shall not accrue
until bodily harm to the claimant or physical damage to his
properfy becomes apparent or ought reasonably to have become
apparent to the claimant, whichever event fust occurs. provided
that no cause of action shall accrue more than 10 years from the
last act or omission of the defendant giving rise to the cause of
action.

(17) Against a public utility, electric or terephone membership
corporation, or a municipality for damages or for compensation for
right-of-way or use of any lands for a utility service line or lines to
serve one or more customers or niembers unless an inverse
condemnation action or proceeding is commenced within three
years after the utility service line has been constructed or by
October 1, 1984, whichever is later

(18) Against any registered. land surveyor as d.efined in G.S. g9c-3(9) or
any person acting under his supervision and control for physical
damage or economic or monetary ross due to negligeni.-or 

"

t:
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r ::.-:r...-..'-.- 1 deficiency in the performance of surveying or platting as defined in
2 G.S. 1-47(6)."
3 Section 2. G.S. 15A-531 reads as rewritten:
4 "S 15A-531. Definitions.
5 As used in this Arricle the following definitions apply unless the context clearly
6 requires otherwise:
7 (1) Bail Bond. -- An undertaking by the principal to appear in court as

8 required upon penalty of forfeiting bail to the State of North
9 Carolina in a stated amount. Bail bonds include an unsecured

i0 appearance bond, an appearance bond secured by a cash deposit of
11 the full ambunt of the bond, an appearance bond secured by a

12 moftgage pursuant to G.S. 58-74-5, and an appearance bond
13 secured by at least one solvent surety. A bail bond for which the
14 surety is a surety bondsman, as defined in G.S. 58-71-1, acting on
15 behalf of an insurer shall be considered the same as a cash deposit
16 for all purposes in this Article.'17 ift
18 G,S: 58 71-1; shall not be eonsidered the same ar a eash de-esit
19 # Cash bonds set in child support contempt
20 proceedings shall not be satisfied in any menner other than the
2L deposit of cash.
22 (2) Obligor. -- A principal or a surety on a bail bond.
23' (3) Principal. -- A defendant or material witness obligated to appear in
24 court as required upon penalty of forfeiting bail under a bail bond.
25 (4) Surety. -- One who, sdth the principal, is liable for the amount of
26 the bail bond upon forfeiture of bail."
27 Section 3. G.S. 15A-534 is amended by adding the following subsections:
28 "(i) In accordance with G.S. 15,4.-543. if the principal fails to aopear in court as

29 required. the court shall issue an order for arrest for the failure to appear and shall
30 set a secured bond at an amount of not less than twice the amount of the previous
31 bond. Failure of the court to comply with this provision shall not affect the validitv
32 of any order of forfeiture.
33 0) If the principal fails to appear in court on more than two occasions for the same
34 offense. a judge shall determine i4 open court whether or not to release the principal
35 and. if so. the conditions of release."
36 Section 4. G.S. 15A-544 reads as rewritten:
37 "$ 15A-544. Forfeiture
38 G) By entering+nfo executing a bail bond the eb*igor p5!gg!@
39submitstothejurisdictionofthecourtandirrevocablyappoirc
40 coBsents to be bound
47 by any notice given in compliance with this section. The ebtigors liability of the
42 principal and each surety may be enforced en*etion as provided in this section
43withoutthenecessityofanindependentaction.

House Bill 1219 z) Page 3
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et*S€d.+ The following information shall be entered cin the bond:
fl) The orincioal and each accommodation bondsman shall enter that
-fa person's mailing address, street address, and telephone number for

the senrice of any process required by this section or other
provision of law. If the address or telephone number of the €b*ipr
orincioal or an accommodation bondsman chanses durine the
pendency of any proceeding with reference to the bond, it shall be
the duty of the+blige'r that person to notify the clerk etr+€
eb+ig€rh in writing within three business days of that person's new
address and telephone number.

@ Each professional bondsman. each runner acting on behalf of a
professional bondsman. and each surety bondsman acting on behalf
of an insurer shall enter on the bond a reference to the license or
power of attorney under which the professional bondsman or
insurer is authorized to execute bonds in the counlv. as that license
or power is registered in the office of the clerk of superior court
pursuant to G.S. 58-711-140.

(a1) Each of the following terms shall have in this Article the same meaning that
those terms have in Article 71 of Chap[er 58 of the General Statutes. under the
definitions in G.S. 58-71-1: accommodation bondsman. bail bond. insurer.
professional bondsman. runner. surety bondsman.

(b) If the principal does not comply vdth the conditions of the bail bond, the
court having jurisdiction must enter an order declaring the bail to be forfeited. If
When forfeiture is ordered by the court, a copy of the order of forfeiture and notice
that judgment wiil be entered upon the order after 6e 90 days from the date upon
which the princioal failed to aDDear must be ser-ved e*eaebretrtiso* bv the clerk on
the principal and suret)L Service is to be made Uf*e*fer* by mailing by first-class
mail a copy of the order of forfeiture and notice

inf as follows:
(1) To the principal and each accommodation bondsman at the

address as last noted on the bond: and

@ To each professional bondsman and insurer at the address shown
on the license or power of attornell most recently registered with
the clerk of superior court pursuant to G.S. 58-71-140.

The clerk shall note on the original notice the date of mailing. Service is complete
three days after the mailing. The clerk may also provide a copy of the notice to any
runner or surety bondsman who executed the bond 6n behalf of a professional
bondsman or insurer. but the clerk's failure or refusal to do so shall not affect the
liabilir.v of the professional bondsman or insurer.

(")

At any time prior to the entry of
a iudgment as provided in subsection (d) of this section- the principal or surery may
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move the court having jurisdiction of the matter, orally in open court or in writing, to
strike the order of forfeiture and recall the notice of forfeiture. Notice or a copy of
the motion filed shall be served upon the attorney for the county school board and
the district attorney at least three working days prior to the next regularly scheduled
bond hearing date as provided in subsection (d) of this section. The petitioner. the
district attorney. and the county school board attorney shall be given an opportunitv
to appear and be heard.

If the principal or surety appears and moves within th*timedleyied 90 days
following the date of service of the order of forfeiture and satisfies the court that the
principal'sfailuretoaPpearonthedatesetwasimpossib1e@

because the principal was either
incarcerated in North Carolina. or was unable to appear because of physical or
mental illness. the order of forfeiture mnst shall be set aside.

If the principal or surety does not satisfy the

@ court. then the court nlast--+he* shall enter judgment for the
State against the principal and surety for the dmount of the bail and the cost of the
pr€€€edinF proceeding as provided in subsection (d) of this section.

bese+ts,ide
(a) The clerk in each counry

shall prepare for both the district and superior court a ftxfeiture bond calendar ai
Igas! once each month when court is in session. The respective calendars shall be-L^^-I'l--. .1-^ -^-:^- ---!r

designees at least once each month when court is in session. fn" fo*.it* bo*l
calendar shall list the names of all'principals and. sureties to whom forfeiture has
been ordered more than 6e 90 days previously in the county and as to which
judgments of forfe'iture against the principal and surety have noi been entered. efif

ioft or stricken. The forfeiture calendar shall show
the amount of the bond ordered forfeited in each case. In addition, the clerk shall
place on the forfeiture calendar for hearing all written motions to strike an order of
forfeiture filed since the previous forfeiture calendar. tt shall be the duty of the
district attorney to present the forfeiture calendar to the court, but the attorney for
the- county school board shall have the right to appear and be heard when the
forfeiture calendar is presented. At the district atiorney's discretion, the district

House Bill 1219 25
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1 attorney may appoint the counry school board attorney as the district attorney,s2 designee for the presentation of the forfeiture calendar.
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(E At any time within g+dry three years after entry of the judgment of forfeiture
a8einst a principal or surety, the principal or surety, by verified *titt"" pu*ti"6

may request that the judgment be remitted in whole part,@
- -- r---ef-eh#ttldgffifft for extraordinary cause shown. A copy of the petition nnrst shall beservedupontheattorneyforthecountyschoolboard;;

three working days prior to the hearing. The clerk rrt-rfril" the forfeiture
calendar for hearing all petitions that have been filed durittg tn. pr"rrio,r, month or
:11t^t^,'1" l":, ryf"t*.ry calendar. The petitioner, the districi auorney, and rhe

i.::"j*o:1'1_1"f,.y,_'h11 !e lotile$ ol ,lg date,. time, and place ;i ;; ;;rd;
The petitioner, the distriitattorney, and the county school board attorney shall be given an opportuniry

,--^- -l^-^.I 'l--- rL - -
toappear and be heard.

26 (0

ffi Ttre clerk ry. shall_issue execution on the judgment vd*ilt not less
+ag l0 d€fE d"yt no. -ot" thutt 45 du-ror uft", th" 

"rrtry 
of thJjrrdg.nt. and remit

:1:^:l:*^T:.::d: to, rhe .:ounfy ,.r,*r _2r,a r* use in maintaining free publicschools' Any clerk who fails to perform t ir a"ty as required in this subsection is
::.Y:: ,:^i p:."_"l?.of T": hundred dotlars 1S5oo.oo;. 

^ The judsient shau bear

q)ffa-lernrofexecutionup;ajudgment@remainsunsatisfied

Insurance. and the suretv shall not become surety on any bail Uo"a-il-tn"@istfieB county
fo^_Igrg as the judgment remains unsatisfied.. If the
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l .-f -.\.. : ....:. 1 bail bondsman's deposit required by G.S. 58-71-145. Nothing in this subsection
2 rnakes lawful any act made unlawful by Article 71 of. Chapter 58 of the General
3 Statutes.
4
5 forfeiture of e bend rha
6

7 e€f{€n-fi€+i
8

9
10
1T

12
13 it must refund to the Pe
14

15 ftem++e-eterle-
t6 (i) A principal. a surety. the State. or a local board of education may appeal from:
t7 (i) an order striking the order of forfeiture. (ii) the entry of a judgment of forfeiture
i8 or order of remission. in whole or in part. or (iii) denial of a petition to remit a
19 iudgment of forfeiture. in whole or in part. The Rules of Appellate Procedure
20 applicable to a civil action shall applv to the aDDeal."
2t Section 5. G.S. 154-547.7 reads as rewritten:
22 "$ 15A-547.1. Remit bail bond if defendant sentenced to community or intermediate
23 punishment.
24 If bail has not been forfEited for the defendant's failure to appear and a defendant
25 is convicted and sentenced to community punishment or intermediate punishment
26 and no appeal is pending, then the court shall
27 release the surety of his obiigation on the bail bond in accordance vdth the provisions
2S of this
29 Article. However. the court in its discretion
30 may require the defendant to post a new bond as a condition for compliance with any
31 condition of a suspended sentence. probation. or deferred prosecution."
32 Section 6. G.S. 24-5(a) reads as rewritten:
33.'(a)Contracts.-Inanactionforbreachofcontract,
34 @ the amount awarded on the contract bears interest from the date of breach.
35 The fact finder in an action for breach of contract shall distinguish the principal from
36 the interest in the award, and the judgment shall provide that the principal amount
37 bears interest until the judgment is satisfied. If the parties have agreed in the contract
38 that the contract rate shall apply after judgment then interest on an award in a
39 contract action shalt be at the contract rate after judgment, otherwise it shall be at the
40 legal rate; provided, however, that on awards in actions on contracts pursuant to
4L which credit v/as extended for personal, family, household, or agricultural purposes,
42 interest shall be at the legal raG, provided however, such rate rtt"tt oot exceed. the
43 contract rate."
44 Section 7. G.S. 58-71-35(b) is repealed..
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Section 8. This act is effective when it becomes law.
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99-RVz-001

Short Title: Amend Bail Bondsmen and Runners Law. ( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

]. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO REQUIRE SUPERVISION OF FIRST YEAR BAIL BONDSMEN AND

3 RUNNERS; TO MAKE IT A CLASS I FELONY FOR A PERSON TO ACT AS A
4 RUNNER OR BAIL BONDSMAN WITHOUT.OBTAINING AND MAINTAINING THE

5 REQUTRED LTCENSE OR FOR A BONDSMAN TO KNOWTNGLY AND WTLLFULLY

6 FAIL TO RETURN ANY COLLATERAL SECURITY VALUED AT I,IORE THAN

7 51500; TO REQUIRE THAT COLLATERAL SECURITY IN THE FORM OF CASH

I OR NEGOTIABLE INSTRUI'IENTS BE HELD IN TRUST ACCOUNTS i TO PROVIDE

9 FOR THE DISPOSITION OF OUTSTANDING BAIL BOND OBLIGATIONS UPON

10 THE DEATH OR TERMINAL ILLNESS OF A BATI BONDSMAN' AND TO

11 INCREASE THE MINIMUM SECURTTIES DEPOSIT REQUIRED OF

L2 PROFESSIONAL BONDSMEN

13 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
14 Section 1 . G. S. 58-71.-1 is amended by adding a new

15 subd.ivision to read:
16 "(4a) 'First vear licensee' means anv person who has
L7 been licensed as a bail bondsman o{ runner
18 under this Article and who has held the
19 license for a period of less than twelve
20 months.
2L Section 2. G. s. 58-71-1 is amended by adding a new

22 subdivision to read:
23 "I]2:aL 'supervisinq Bail Bondsman' means anv person
24 licensed bv the Commissioner as a prbfessional
25 bondsman of suretv bondsman who. emplovs or

D
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contracts with anv new licensee under this
Article.

Section 3. G.S. 58-71-40(a) reads as rewritten:
"(a) Ne It is a Class I felonv for anv person sSaJ'L to act in

the capacity of a bail bondsman or runner or perform any of the
functions, duties r oT powers prescribed for bail bondsmen or
runners r*nder Lbe previsiens ef €his J\rtsiele unless tshats Pereen

+e*
without

obtaininq and maintaining a Iicense under this Article. No

license shalt be issued to a professional bondsman or runner
except to an individual natural person- "

Section 4. Article 7L of Chapter 58 of the General
Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 58-71-41. First year licenseesi limitations.

(al Except as provided in this section, a first vear licensee
shalf have the same authoritv as other persons licensed as a bail
bond.smen or runner under rhis Article. A first vear licensee
shall operate only under the supervision of and lrom the business
address of a licensed suBervisinq bail bondsman' which address
shall be on file with the Department. A first vear ligensee mav

onlv be emploved bv or contract with one supervisinq bail
bondsman, and shall be limited to writinq bair bonds within the
iudicial district or borderinq -iudicial districts where the
supenrisinq bail bondsman naintains a place of business.

(b) When a first vear licensee has completed twelve
uninterrupted months of supervision, the supervisins bail
bondsmen shall qive notice of that fact to the Commissioner in
writinq. If the licensee will continue to be
qgntract with the supervisinq bail bondsman bevond Lhe initial
twelve month period, the supervisinq bail bondsman shall continue
to supervise and be resDonsible for the licensee's acts.

(c) If the employment of or contract with a first vear
licensee is terminated, the supervisino bail bondsman shall
notifv the Commissioner in writinq and shall speqifv the reason
for the termination.

(d) provided all other licensinq reguirements are met, an
applicant for a bail bondsman or runner's license who has
previouslv been licensed with the Commissioner for a period of at
least lbfee_ consecutive vears and who has been inactive or
unlicensed for a period of not more than three conseql$ive--IegrE
shAll nA! !e 6ssrned a new licensee for purposes of this secFion. "

section 5. G. s. 58-71-80 is amended by adding a new

subsection to read:
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"(c) In the case of a fj-rst year licensee whose employment or
contract is terminated prior to the end of the l2-month
supervisorv period, the Commissioner mav consider all information
provided in writinq by the supervisinc bail bondsman in
determininq qhether sqlflqient cause exists to sus
refuse to renew the license or to warrant criminal prosecution of
the first vear licensee. If the Commissioner determines there is
not sufficient cause for adverse adminlgt5ati action or

1
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criminal Drosecution, the termination shall not b-e deemed an
interruotion and the iod of time the licensee was

or contracted with the terminatinq supervisinq bail bondsman will
be credited toward the licensee's completion of the required
twelve months of supervision with a subsequent supervisinq bail
@-"

Section 5. G.S. 58-71-95(5) reads as rewritten:
"(5) Accept anything of value from a principal or from anyone on
behalf of a principal except the premium, which shall not exceed
fifteen percent (15%) of the face amount of the bond; provided
that the bondsman sha1l be permitted to accept collateral
security or other indemnity from a principal or from anyone on
behatf of a principal, Such collateral security or other
indemnity required by the bondsman must be reasonable in relation
to the amount of the bond and shall be returned within 72 hours
after final termination of liability on the bond. Anv bail
bondsman who knowinqlv and willfullv fails to return anv
collateral security, the value of which exceeds one thousand five
hundred dollars ($1,500.00), is quiltv of a Class I felony. AIl
collateral securitv, such as personal and real prooertv, subiect
to be returned must be done so undeg thg samq r-ons as
requested and received by the'bail bondsman-"

Section 7 . G.S. 58-71-100 reads as rewritten:
"S 58-71-100. Receipts for eeJJ-*tesal- collaterali trust
accounts.

When a bail bondsman accepts collateral he shall give a

written receipt for €€*€r. the collateral. asd--+b5-e The receipt
sha1l give in detail a futl description of the collateral
received. Collateral securitv shall be held and maintained in
trust. When collaterat securitv is received in the form of cash
or'check or other neqotiable instrument, the licensee strall
deposit the cash or instrum s after
receipt, in an established, separate non-interest bearinq trust
account in any bank located in North Carolina. The trust account
funds shal-l not be comminqled with other operati-ng funds - "
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Section 8. Article 7L of Chapter 58 of the General
Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read:
"S 58-71-121. Death or terminal illness of a bail bondsman.

In the case of death or terminal illness of a licensed bail
bondsman, the spouse or survivinq spouse, next of kin, person or
persons holdinq a power of attorney, or executor or administrator
of the licensed bail bondsman, mav contract with another licensed
bail bondsman to perform those duties to have the licensee's
outstandinq bail bond obliqations resolved to the satisfaction of
the courts. The terms and conditions of the contract must be
mutuallv aqreed upon bv the parties. The contract must be filed
with t'he Comrnissioner and everv clerk of superior couqt where it
can be determined the licensee has pendinq outstandinq bail bond
obliqations. The licensed bail bondsman who has agreed to
perform these duties shall not, at the time of the execution of
the contract, have anv administrative or criminal actions pendinq
aqainst him or her. 'r

Section 9. G. S. 58-7L-145 reads as rewritten:
"S 58-71-145. Financial responsibility of professional bondsmen.

Each professional bondsman acting as surety on bail bonds' in
this State shall maintain a deposit of securities with and.
satisfactory to the Commissioner of a fair market value of at
least one-eighth the amount of all bonds or undertakings written
in this State on which he is absolutely or conditionally .Iiable
as of the first day of the current, month. The amount of this
deposit must be reconciled with the bondsman's liabilities as of
the first, day of the month on or before the fifteenth day of said
month and the value of said deposit shall in no event be less
than five Ehensand dellars ( $5r000 ) , fifteen thousand dollars
( s 15,000. ''

Section 10. G.S. 58-71-185 reads as rewritten:
"S 58-71-185. Penalties for violations

Except as
othervise provided in this Article, any person who violates any
of the provisions of this Article is guilty of a Class L

misdemeanor. "
Section 11. This act becomes efiective October !, 2000.

Page 4
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Analysis of Legislative Proposal #1

99-RVZ-00r

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO REQUIRE SUPER\TSION OF'F'IRST YEAR
BAIL BONDSMEN AND RTINNERS; TO MAKE IT A CLASS I FELOI\TY FOR A
PERSON TO ACT AS A RTINNER OR BAIL BONDSMAN WITHOUT OBTAINING
AND MAINTAIMNG TTTE REQUIRED LICENSE OR FOR A BONDSMAN TO
KNOWINGLY AND WILLFULLY F.AIL TO RETURN AI\TY COLLATERAL
SECUzuTY VALUED AT MORE TIIAN $1500; TO REQUIRE THAT COLLATERAL
SECURITY IN TIIE FORM OF CASH OR NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS BE IIELD
IN TRUST ACCOUNTS; TO PROVIDE FOR TIIE DISPOSITION OF OUTSTANDING
BAIL BOND OBLIGATIONS TJPON TIM, DEATH OR TERMINAL ILLNESS OF A
BAIL BONDSMAN; AND TO INCREASE THE I\IINIMIIIVI SECURITIES DEPOSIT
REQUTRJD OF' PROFESSIONAL BONDSMEN.

Sections I and 2. Amend the defrnition section of Article 71 of Chapter 58 of the General
Stafutes, goveming Bail Bondsmen and Runners. Section i defines "first year licensee" as any
penon who has been licensed as a bail bondsman or nulner for less than 12 months; Section 2
defines "supervising bail bondsman" as a licensed bondsman who employs or contracts with a

new licensee.

Section 3. Amends the law goveming bail bondsmen and nmnem to make it a Class I felony for
a pe$on to act as a nmner or bail bondsman without obtaining and maintaining the required
license.

Section 4. Amends the law governing bail bondsmen and mnners to require first year licensees
to operate oniy under the supervision ofand from the business address ofa licensed supervising
bondsman. Limits first year licensees to operating within the judicial district where the
supervising bondsman maintains a place of business, or in a bordering judicial district. Requires
the supervising bondsman to notifu the Commissioner of Insurance in writing when the 12-

month supervisory period is completed, or upon ternrination of the employment or contract of a
first year licensee. If a licensee is terminated during the supervisory period, the supervising
bondsman must notify the Commissioner of the reason for the termination. These provisions do

not apply to a person who is reappiying for a license after a period of being inactive, provided
that person had previously been licensed for a period of a least 3 consecutive years, and the
period of inactivity prior to the new appiication does not exceed 3 years.

Section 5. Amends the law regarding the authority of the Commissioner of Insurance to deny,
suspend, revoke or refuse to renew licenses to provide thal in the case of a first year licensee
whose employment or contract is terminated, the Commissioner may consider ail evidence
provided in writing by the supervising bondsman in determining whether to take administrative
action or seek criminal prosecution of the licensee. If the Commissioner finds that no sufficient
cause exists for disciplinary action, the termination shall not be deemed an intemrption for
purposes of completion of the 12 month supervisory period, and the iicensee shall be credited
with time served prior to the termination.

JJ



Section 6. Amends the statute which prohibits certain practices by bail bondsmen and runners to
provide that any bondsman who knowingly and willfully fails to return any collateral security
with a value in excess of $ 1500 is guilty of a Class I felony. Collateral security, such as personal
and real property, must be returned under the same conditions as requested and received by the
bail bondsman.

Section 7. Requires that collateral security be held and maintained in trust. Collateral security
received in the form of cash, check, or other negotiable instrument must be deposited in a

separate non-interest bearing account in a bank in this State and cannot be commingled with
other operating funds.

Section 8. Adds anew section to provide for the disposition of outstanding bail bond obligations
upon the death or terminal illness of a bail bondsman. The spouse, next of kin or other legaliy
authorized party acting in behalf of the deceased or incapacitated bondsman may contract with
another licensed bondsman to perform those duties that would resolve the bondsmar.'s
obligations to the satisfaction of the courts. Terms and conditions of the contract are to be
mutually agreed upon by the parties and filed with the Comrnissioner of Insurance and with
every clerk of superior court where it can be determined that the deceased or incapacitated
bondsman has pending outstandingbarl bond obligations.

Section 9. Increases from $5,000 to $15,000 the minimum amount of the deposit that a
professional bondsman is required to maintain with the Commissioner of Insurance.

Section 10. Since two offenses have been made felonies (Sections 3 and 6), this section makes a
conforming amendment to the existing penalties provision under the Bail Bondsmen and
Runners law to clarifu that unless otherwise provided any violation of the law is a misdemeanor.

Section 11. Makes the act effective October 1, 2000.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLTNA

sEssroN 1999

S/H
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Short Title: Modernize Bait Bond Forfeitures- ( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO MODERNIZE BAIL BOND FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS, AS

3 RECOMMENDED BY THE LEGISLATTVE RESEARCIT COMMISSION'S BATL BOND

4 LAWS COMMITTEE.
5 The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section 1. G.S. 15A-531 reads as rewritten:
7 S 15A-531. Definitions
8 As used in this Article the following definitions apply unless
9 the context clearly requires otherwise:

10 €+
11 ap*ear in eer*rts as reqr*ired r*Pen penalts:- ef
L2 ferfeiting bai& tse tshe Stsatse e€ Nertsh earelina in a
13 stsatsed, ame+rnts, Bail bends inelude an Err€eeured
L4 appeararree bead, an aPPearanee bend seeured by a

15 eash depesiE ef tshe full ameunts ef Ehe bendr an
L6 appearanee bend seei*red blr a nertsgage Pursuan€ te
L7 G.S, 59 ?4 5, and an aPPearanee bend seeured by ats

1B

19 st*reEy is a suretsy benEsmanr as def ined in € ' S '
20 59 71 1, aeting en behalf ef an insurer shall be
2.L een+i
22
23
24 as defin€d in e,S, 58 ?1 I, shall nets be eensidered
25
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€+

{4+ Surety, One wher witsh tshe prireipah {e liabre
fer Ehe ameunts ef, tshe hail bend u^en €erfeitsure ef
l-^.: 1
ffi

(1) 'Accommodation bondsman' means a natural son who
has reached the aqe of 18 vears and is a bona fide
resident of _Lltis State and who, aside from love and
affection and release of the person concerned,
receives no consideration for action as suretv and
who endorses the bail bond' after providinq
satisfactorv evidences of ownership, value and
marketabilitv of real or personal propertv to the
extent necessary to reasonablv satisfv the official
taking bond that such real or personal propertv
will in all respects be sufficient to assure that
t'tre full principa]. sum of the bond will .be realized
in the event of breach of the conditions thereof.
'Consideration'as used in this subdivision does
not include the leqal riqhts of a suretv aqainst a
defendant bv reason of breach of the conditions of
a bail bond nor does it include collateraL
furnished to and securinq the surety so long as the
value of the suretv's riqhts in the collateral do
not exceed the defendant's liability to the suretv
bv reason of a breach in the conditions of said
bail bond.

(21 'Address of record' means:
a. for a defendant or an accommodation bondsman

the address entered on the bail bond pursuant
to G.S. 15A-544.2, oranv later address filed
by that person with the clerk of superior
court;
for an insurance companv, the address of the
insurance companv as it appears on the power
of appointment of the companv's bail agent
reqistered with the clerk of superior court
pursuant to G.S. 58-71-140'

Page 2
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c. for a bail agent, the address shown on the
bail aqent's license from the Department of
Insurance reqistered with the clerk of
superior court pursuant to G.S. 58-71-140,

d. for a professional bondsman, the address shown
on that bondsman's lic,ense from the Departrnent
of Insurance, as reqistered with the clerk of
superior court pursuant to G.S. 58-71-140.

.]Llf 'Bail Aqent' means anY person who is licensed bv
the Commissioner as a suretv bondqman under Article
71 of Chapter 58 of the General Statutes, is
appointed by an insurance companv by power of
attornev to execute or countersiqn bail bonds for
the insurance companv in connection with 'iudicial
proceedinss, and receives or is promised
consideration for doinq so.

(4) 'Bail- Bond' means an undertaking bv the defendant
to appear in court as required upon penaltv of
forfeitinq bail to the State of North Carolina in a
stated amount. Bail bonds include an unsecured
appearance bond, an appearance bond secured bv a
cash deposit of the full amount of the bondr Brr

appearance bond secured bv a mortqaqe pursuant to
G.S. 58-74-5, and an appearance bond secured bv at
Ieast one solvent suretv. A bail bond for which
the suretv is a bail aqent actinq on behalf of an
insurance companv shall be considered the same as a
cash deposit for all purposes in this Article. A

bail bond siqned bv a professional bondsman who is
not a bail aqent as defined in subsection (3) of
this section, shall not be considered the same as a
cash deoosit under this Artic1e. Cash bonds,set in

.child support contempt proceedinqs shall not be
satisfied in anv manner other than the deposit of
cash.

(5) 'Defendant' means a person obliqated to appear in
court as reguired upon penaltv of forfeitinq bail
under a bail bond.

(6) 'Insurance Company' means anY domestic, foreiqn, or
alien suretv companv which has gualified under
Chapter 58 of thg General Statutes qeneralty to
transagt suretv business and sPegifically to
transact bail bond business in this State-

Senate,/House Page 3
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ll_L 'Professional bondsman' means any Derson who is
approved and licensed bv the Cornmissioner of
Insurance under Article 71 of Chapter 58 of the
General Statutes, and who pledqes cash or approved
securities with the Commissioner as security for
bail bonds written in connection with a 'iudicial

roceedi and receives or is promised

(8) 'Surety'means:
a.. the insurance companv, when a bail bond is

executed bv a bail aqent on behalf of' an
insurance companv;
the professional bondsman, when a bail bond is
executed bv a professional bondsman or bv a
runner on behalf of a professional bondsman;
the accommodation bondsman, when a bail bond
is executed by an accommodation bondsman.

Section 2. G.S. 15A-540 reads as rewritten:

b.

c.

19 S X5A-540. Surrender of a pFineip+t defendant by a surety;
20 setting new conditions of release-
2L - (a) + surety rnay surrender his prineipar tse tshe sheriff e€ tshe
22 eennLy in whieh Lhe Frineipal { s hended tse aPPear er tse tshe
23 sheriff where ts\e defendant was bended, n sureEy nay arrests his
za
25 surrender e€ Ehe prineipal tshe sheriff musts previde a reeei^t- te
26
27 applieatsien by Ehe suretsy aftser the surrender ef the prineipal,
28
29 musts efieneratse him
30 (b) Jt ^rine{pal snrre*dered by his suretsy is e*tsitsled Le an
31 inunediatse hearing en whetsher he is agaia entitsIed Ee release and,
32 if ser npen whats eenditsier*s'
33 '(a) Goinq off the bond before breach. -- Before there has
34 been a breach of the conditions of a bail bond, the suretv may
35 surrender the defendant as provided in G.S. 58-71-20. Upon
36 application bv the surety after such surrender' the clerk must
37 exonerate the surety from the bond.
38 (b) Surrender after breach of condition. After there has
39 been a breach of the conditions of a bail bond, a surety may
40 surrender the defendant as provided in this subsection. A surety
41 may arrest the defendant fqr the purpose of r
42 defendant to the sheriff. After arrestinq a defendant the suretv
43 maV sirmender the defendant to the sheriff of the county in which
44 the defendant is bonde

other thinqs of value therefor.
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defend.ant was bonded. Alternatively, a surety may surrender a
defendant who is alreadv in the cuitodv of anv sheriff bv
appearinq in person and informinq the sheriff that the suretv
wishes to surrender the defendant. Before surrenderinq a

a certified c of the bail bond. n surrender of the
defendant the sheriff shall provide a receipt to the suretv.

c) leq c_o4Qiliqqs of pretrial release. -- When a defendant is
rendered a suret rsuant to subsection (bl of

section, the sheriff shall without unnecess
defendant before a 'iudicial official, along with a copv of the
undertaking received from the suretv and a copv of the receipt

ovided to the surety. The iudicial official shall then
determine whether the defendant is aqain entitled to release and,
if so, upon what conditions. The iudicial official determininq
conditions of pretrial release pursuant to this subsection shall
impose any conditions set bv the court in anv order for arrest
issued for the defendant's failure to appear. If no conditions
have been set, the iudicial official shall require the execution
of a secured appearance bond in an amount at least double the
amount of the previous bond, and shall impose such restrictions
on the travel, associations, conduct or place of abode of the
di:fendant as will assure that the defendant will not aqain fail
to appear. The maqistrate shall also indicate on the release
order that the defendant was surrendered after failinq to appear
as reguired pursuant to a prior release order.

Section 3. G.S. 15A-544 is repealed
Section 4. The heading for Article 26 of Chapter 15A of

the General Statutes reads as rewritten:

";:l'l:"1"1i. 
,,

Section 5. Article 26 of Chapter 15A of the General
Statutes is amended by adding a new Part 2' to read:

"Part 2. BaiI Bond Forfeiture

S15A-544.1-- Forfeiture iurisdiction.
Bv executinq a bail bond the defendant and each suretv subnit

to the iurisdiction of the court and irrevocably consent to be
bound bv anv notice qiven in compliance with this Part. The
liability of the defendant and each suretv mav be enforced as
provided in this Part, without the necessitv of dn independent
action.

nl-s
the

defendant to a sheriff, the suretv must provide the sheriff with

Senate,/House 39 Page 5
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Sl-5A-544.2. Identifvinq info:mation on bond.
(a) The followinq infornation shall be entered on each bail

bond executed under Part I of this Article:
(1) The name and rnailinq address of the defendanti
(21 The name and mailing address of anv accommodation

bondsman executinq the bond as suretv,
..1[-U The name and license number of anv professional

bondsman executinq the bond as suretv, and the name
and license number of the runner execut the bail
bond on behalf of the professional bondsman; and

. (4)

executinq the bail bond on behalf of the insurance
company.

(b) If a defendant is released upon elecution of a bail bond
that does not contain all the information required bv subsection
(a) of this section, the defendant's order of pretrial release
nav be revoked as provided in G.S. 15a-534(f).

S15A-544.3. Entrv of provisional iudcrment-
(a) If a defendant who was released under Part I of this

Article upon execution of a bail bond fails on anv occasion to
appear before the court as reguired, the court shall enter a
provisional iudgment for the amount of that bail bond in favor of
the State against the defendant and aqainst each suretv on the
bail bond.

(b) The provisionaf iudqment shall contain the followinq
information:

(1)
(21

(3)
(4)
(s)

(6)

The name and address of record of the defendanti,
fhe file number of each case in which the
defendant's appearance is secured bv the bail bond;
The amount of the'bail bond;
The date on which the_ be:LI bond was elecuted-L

"rrtat.r on
the bail bond;
The name, address of record, license number and
power of appointment number of anv bail aqent wbo
executed the bail bond on behalf of an insurance
company;
The date on which the provisional -iudqment is
entered;

40Page 6
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lq_L The date on which the provisional iudqmqnt will
become final pursuant to G.S. 15A-544.6 if not set
aside before that date; and

lgl The followinq notice: 'TO THE DEFENDANI AND EACH

SURETY NAMED ABOVE: The defendant named above has
failed to appe{
the case identified above. A provisional iudqnent
for the amount of the bail bond shown above was
entered in favor of the State aqainst the defendant
and each surety named above on the date of
pfovisional iudqment shown above. This provisional
iudqrnent will be set aside if, on or before the
f inal 'iudqment date shown above, satisfactorv
evidence is presented to the court that one of the
following events has occurred: (1) the defendant's
failure to appear has been stricken by the court in
which the defendant was required to appear and anv
order for arrest that was issued for that failure
to appear is recalled, {2} aII charqes for which
the defendant was bonded to appear have been
finallv disposed bv the court other than bv the
State's takinq a voluntarv dismisqal with leave'
(3) the defendant bas been surrendered bv a suretv
or bail aqent to a sheriff of this State as
provided bv law, or (4) the defendant has been
served with an Order for Arrest for the Failurg to
Appear on the criminal charqe in the case in
guestion. The provisional iudqment wi,l-l not be set
aside for any other req.Eqn. If thiq -plov-igng!

nt is not set aside on o fore the final
iudqment date shown above, and if no motion to set
it aside is pendinq on that date, the iudqment will
be corne final on that date. The final iudqment
will be enforceabfe bv execution aqainst the
defendant and any accommodation bondsman and
orofessional bondsman on the bond. The final
iudqment will also be reported to tbe North
Carolina Department gf Insurance. Uhg&--no
suretv will be allowed to execute any bail bond in
the above countv until the f inal 'iudqm6nt is
satisf ied in ful-l.'

S15A-544.4 Notice of provisional iudcrment.
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(a) The court shall qive notice of the entrv of provisional
iudqment bv mailing a copv of the provisional iudqment to the
defendant and to each suretv and bail aqent whose name eppears on
the bail bond.

(b) the notice shall be sent bv first class mail to the
defendant and to each suretv named on the bond at the suretv's
address of record.

(c) If the bond was executed bv a bail aqent on behalf of an
insurance _companv, the court shall also provide a copv of the
provisional 'iudqment to the bail aqent, but failure to provide
notice to the bail aqent shall not affect the validitv of anv
notice qiven to the insurance companv.

(d) Notice qiven pursuant to this section shall be effective
when the notice is mailed.
_ {e) Notice pursuant to this section shaIl be mailed not later
than the thirtieth dav after the date on which the provisional
tudqment is entered. If notice pursuant to this section is not.
qi-ven within the prescribed time, the provisional 'iudqment shall
nq! become final, and shall not be enforced or reported to the
Deoartment of Insurance.

S15A-544.5. Settinq aside prowisional iudgment of forfeiture.
(a) Relief exclusive. -- There shall be no relief from a

provisional iudqment except as provided in this section. The
reasons for relief are those specified in subsectign (b) of this
section. The prircedures for obtaininq relief 'are those speci.fied
in subsections (c) and (d) of this
subsections (f h) and (i) of this section appl
reqardless of the reason for relief qiven or the procedure
folIowed.

(b) Reasons for set aside. -- A provisional 'iudqment shall be
set aside for any one of the following reasons, and none other:

(1) The defendant's failure to appear has been set
aside bv the court and anv order for arrest issued
for that failure to appear has been recalled, as
evidenced by a copv of an" official court record,
includinq an electronic record;

l2I AII charqes .for which the defendant was bgnded to
appear have been finallv disposed by the court
other than by the State's takinq dismissal with
leave, as evidenced by a copv an official court
record, includinq an electronic- record;

lJ-I The defendant has been surrendered bv a surety on

AF'+.L

the bail bond as provided by G.S. 15A-540, as
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evidenced bv the sheriff's receipt provided for in
that sectioni or

IAL The defendant has been served with an Order for
Arrest for the Failure to Appear on the criminal
charqe in the case in guestion.

(c) Procedure when faiLure to appear is stricken. -- If the
court before which a defendant's appearance was secured bv a bail
bond enters an order strikinq the defendant's failure to appear
and recall"inq anv order for arrest issued for that failure to
appear, that court may simultaneouslv enter an order settinq
aside anv provisional iudqment of the forfeiture of that bail
bond. When an order settinq aside a provisional iudqment of the
forfeiture of the bail bond is entered, the defendant's further
appearances shall continue Lo be secured bv that bail bond unless
the court orders otherwise.

(d) Motion Procedure. -- If a provisional iudqment is not set
aside pursuant to subsection (c) of this section, the onlv
procedure for settinq it. aside shall be as follows:

ll-L

qiven pursuant to G.S. 15A-544.4, the defendant or
anv suretv on a bail bond mav make a written motion
that the provisional- -iudqrnent be set aside, stating
the reason and attachinq the evidence speiified in
subsection (a) of this section.

(2\ The motion shall be filed in the office of the
clerk of superior court of the countv in which the
provisional 'iudqment was entered., and a copy shall
be served, pursuant to GS. 1A-1, RuIe 5' on the
district attornev for that countv and the: countv
board of education.

l_l_t Either the district attornev or the countv board of
education rnav obiect to the motion bv filinq a
written obiection in the office of the clerk and
servinq a copy on the movinq partv.

(4) If neither the district"attornev nor the board of
education has f iled a written ob'iection to the
motion by the teith day after the motion is served,
the clerk shall enter an order settinq aside the
provis ional'iudqment.

(5) If either the district attornev or the countv board
of education files a written obiection to the
motion, then not more than thirtv davs after the
obiection is filed a hearinq on the motion and
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ob'iection shall be held in the cbuntv, in the trial
division in which the defendant was bonded to
appear.

(6) If at the hearinq the court allows the motion, the
court shall enter an order settinq aside the
provisionaL iudgment.

(71 If at the hearinq the court does not enter an order
settinq aside the provisionaf iudqment, the
provisional iudqment shall become a final -iudqment

of forfeiture on the later of:

b. the date of final iudqment specified in
G. S. 15A-544 .6.

(f ) OnIv one motion per provisional -iudqment. -- No more than
one motion to set aside a specific provisional iudqment may be
considered by the court.

(q) No more than two provisional iudqments mav be set aside
r case In anv case in which the State ves that the

suretv or the bail asent had notice or actual knowledge, before
executing a bail bond, that the defendant had already failed to
appear on two or more prior occasions, no provisional iudqment of
forfeiture of that bond mav be set aside for anv reason.

(h) lqo final iudqment after provisional 'iudqment is set aside.
-- If a provisional 'iudgment is set aside pursuant to this
section, the provisional iudqment shall not thereafter dver
become a final iudqment of forfeiture or be enforcbd or reported
to the Department of Insurance.

(i) Appeal An order on a molr-q4jo set aside a-Prgvi,sjota.f.
iudqment shall be a final order ,or iudqment of the trial court
for purposes of appeal. Appeal shall b_e as provided for appeals
in civil actions. when notice of appeal is properlv filed' the
court mav stav the effectiveness of the order on such conditions
as the court deems appropriate.

S 15A-544 . 6 . Final iudcrment of forfeiture.
A provisional tudgment of forfeiture entered pursuant to G.S.

15A-544.3 becomes final iudgment o
action bv the court, and may be enforced pursuant to G.S. 15A-

844,7, on the one hundred fiftieth dav after notice is qi
pursuant to G.S. 15A-544.4' if: i;

( 1 ) No order settinq aside the provisional iudgment
o-or"ount to g.s. 15A-544.5 is entered on or before
that date; and

Page 10 Senate,/House
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(21 No motion to set aside the provisional iudqment is
pendinq on that date.

S15e-544.7. oocketinq and enforcement of final iudgment of
forfeiture.

Final iudqment docketed as civil iud t. When a
provisional iudqment has become a final iudqment pursuant to this
Part, the clerk of superior court, pursuant to G.S. 1-234, sha1l
docket the iudqment as a civil -iudqmgnt aqainst the defendant and
aqainst each suretv named in the iudqment.

(b) Judqment lien. -- When a final iudqment of forfeiture is
docketed, the iudqment, shalL become a lien on the real propertv
of the defendant and of each suretv named in the iudqment, as
provided in G.S. 1-234.

(c) Execution; copy to Commissioner of Insurance. -- After
docketinq a final 'iudqment pursuant to this section, the clerk
shall:

( 1) Issue execution on the iudqment aqainst' the
defendant, and aqainst each accommodation bondsman
and professional bondsman named in the 'iudqment,
and shall remit the clear proceeds to the county
finance officer as provided in G.S. 1L5C-452; and

(21 If an insurance companv or professional bondsman is
named in the iudqmentr send the Commissioner of
Insurance a copy of the iudqment, showinq the date
on which the iudqment was docketed.

(d) Suretj.es lqal_ rlet _executFl bonds rn county. -- After a
final iudqment. is d.ocketed as orovided in this section, no"suretv
named in the iudgment shall become a suretv on anv bail bond in
the coun in which the iudqment is docketed until the

S15A-544.8. Relief from final iudqment of forfeiture.
(a) Re1ief exclusive. -- There shall be no relief from a

final iudqment of forfeiture exceot as provided in this section.
(b) Reasons. -- The court mav qrant the defendant or anv

surety named in tlejudqment 1el_lel from the iudqment' for the
following reasons, and none other:

(1) The person seeking relief was not given notice as
provided in G.S. 15A-544.4; or

(21 Other extraordinarv circumstances exist that the
court, in its discretion, determines should entitle
that person to relief- r

is satisfied in full.
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Procedure. The ocedure for obtaininq relief from a
final -iudqment pursuant to this section shall be as foll-ows:

( 1 ) At anv time before the expiration of three years

became final, the defendant or anv surety named in
the iudqment may make a written motion for relief

LZL

under this section, statinq the reasons and setting
forth the evidence in support of each reason.
rhe motion shall be filed in the office of the
clerk of superior court of the countv in which the
final iudqment was entered, and a copv shall be
served, pursuant to G.S. lA-1, RuIe 5, on the
district attornev for that countv and the countv
board of education.
A hearinq on the motion sha1l be scheduled within a
reasonable tine in the trial division in which the
defendant was bonded to aPpear.
At the hearinq the court mav qrant the partv anv
relief from the iudcrment that the court considers
appropriate, includinq the refund of all or a part
of anv monev paid to satisfv the iudqment.

(d) Only one motion. -- No more than one motion bv anv partv
for relief under this section mav be considered bv the court.

(e) Finality of judqqent as to other parties
the finalitv of a final iudqment of forfeiture shall not be
affected, ds to an to the i rt, by the filinq of a

motion bv, or the qrantinq of relief to, anv other partv.
(f) Appeal. -- An order on a motion for relief from a final

iudqment of forfeiture shall be a figal oqder or jU nt of the
triel court for purposes of appeal. Appeal shall be as provided
for appeals in civil actions. Wheq notice of appeal is Droperlv
filed, the court may stay the effectirreness qf tne oraer on suctt
conditions as it considers appropriate."

Section 6. G.S. Sg-11-25 reads as rewritten: :i;

"S 58-7L-25. Procedure for surrender; exoneration of obligors;
refund of deposit.

ghe persen desiri{g tse make a surrerde= ef,-the defendar'ts 6.ha}}
precure a eerEi€ie

v,'hese eustsedy he weur d il+ve beea given had b*€ bee* e e*ur+i+tsedr whe

eersnitsrnen!, and by a eerLif ieaEe i* wriEing aeknewledge Ehe
^..--^-An*trl#Gltl*eE-
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E\e Ende-Eaki-rgs
Uefere whiebF th€

; n w*iet* tt*e
i.e*--e+

appeal as tshe ease nay ber i+pendirgz shalr u^en n€tsiee ef Ehree
dal's given-by tshe ^ersen naking tshe surrender Ee tshe preseeutsing

€Eher
wiEh a eepf- ef Ehe Bndertsaking- an& eertsifieatse, erder tshat the
ebligers be exeneratsed frel* Iiahilitsy ef tshei+ Endertakings-and-
if menef-er bends have been depeeiteC ag bei], tbaE -tleh nene'- er
ffi

After there has been a breach of the undertakinq in a bail
bond, the surety rnav surrender the defendant as provided in G.S.
15A-540. "

Section 7. G.S. 24-5(a1) reads as rewriLten:
"(a1) In an action on a penal bond., the amount of the judgnent,
except the costs, shall bear interest at the }egal rate from the
date of entr+ docketi-nq of judgment until the judgment is
satisfied. "

Section 8. There is appropriated to
Department in the Current Operations Budget for
fiscal year, the sum of to be used

23 personnel, contract programming and training to
24 provisions of this Act.
25 Section 9. This act becomes effective January L, 20011

all forfeiture25 and applies to all bail bonds executed and
27 proceedings initiated on and after that date.

the Judicial
the 2000-200L
for temporary
implement the
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Analysis of Legislative Proposal #2

99-RVZ-402

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TA MODERNIZE THE BAIL BOND FORFEITURE
PROCEEDINGS, AS RECOMMENDED BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION'S
BAIL BOND LAWS COMMITTEE.

Section l. substantially amends the definitions section in $G.S. 154-531. This Section adds

definitions for the terms "Accommodation bondsman," "Address of record," "Bail'Agent,"
"Defendant," "Insurance Company", ild "Professional bondsman." The definitions for
"Accommodation bondsman" and "Professional bondsman", were taken verbatim from the

definitions found in the Insurance chapter, G.S. $58-71-1. This section deletes the definition for
"obligor" and rewrites the definition for "sqrety." This section also deletes the term "principal"
and substitutes the term "defendant." In the statutes affected by the bill, wherever the term is
found, "principal:'is substituted with the term "defenda:11."

Section 2. changes the section name and rewrites G.S. $154-540. This section sets forth the
procedures to be followed when a bondsman surrenders a defendant before or after a breach of
bail bond conditions. This section also sets forth new conditions of pretrial release when a
bondsman surrenders a defendant after the defendant has breach a condition of bail by failing to
appear. This section allows the judicial offrcial (usualiy a magistrate) to double the previous

bond and to impose restrictions on the defendant's travel, associations, conduct or residence.

This section also directs the magistrate to indicate on the release order that the defendant was

surrendered after failing to appear as required by a previous release order.

Section 3 repeals G.S. $i5A-544 which contains bail bond forfeiture procedures.

Section 4. changes the heading for General Statutes, Chapter 15A, Article26, which will be

divided into t'wo parts, by adding the heading "Part 1. Bail."

Section 5. follows the above section by adding the heading "Part 2. Bail Bond Forfeiture." This
new Part 2 creates several new statute sections that provide reworked bail bond forfeiture
procedures. These new sections are intended to clarifu and simpliff crurent statutory language.

New $i5A-544.1 makes both the defendant and each surety bound to the jurisdiction of the

cowt without the necessity of any independent action. New section l5A-544.2lists the required

identi$ing information to be placed on a bail bond and identifies what will occur if the information is

incomplete. New section l5A-544-3 provides that a provisional judgment will be entered against the

defendant and the bondsman if the defendant fails to appear before a court as required by the bail
bond. This section furlher lists all the information that must be contained in the notice of the
provisional judgment New section L5A-5M.4 provides the maiiing procedures to be followed for
glving notice of a provisional judgment to the defendant and each suety and bail agent whose rutme

appears on a bail bond. In particular, if the bond was executed by a bail agent on behalf of an

insurance company, notice of the provisional judgment will be provided to both the insurance

company andthe bail agent
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New section $154-544.5 sets forth the reasons for which a provisional judgment shall be
set aside. A provisional judgment may be set aside if (1) the defendant's failure to appear (FTA)
has been set aside by the court and any order for arrest (OFA) issued for that failure to appear
has been recalled; or (2) all charges for which the defendant was bonded to appear have been
finally disposed of by the court other than by the State's taking dismissal with leave; or (3) the
defendant has been surrendered by a surety on the bail bond; or (4) the defendant has been
served with an OFA for the FTA on the criminal charge. This section provides the procedures to
follow when a OFA based on a FTA is stricken and the procedures for filing motions and
holding hearings on whether to set aside a provisional judgment. In cases where the surety or
bail agent had notice or actual knowledge, prior to executing a bail bond, that the defendant had
already failed to appear on two or more prior occasions, no provisional judgrhent may be set
aside. Finally, this section sets forth the rules for appealing an order on a motion to set aside a
provisional judgment.

New section $154-544.6 provides the rules for when a provisional judgment of forfeiture
becomes a final judgment. New section 15A-544.7 sets forth when a final judgment may be
docketed as a civil judgment and become a lien against the real property of the defendant and
each surety named in the judgment. New section 15A-544.7 firrther provides the rules for
execution of a final forfeiture judgment. Until the final judgment is satisfied, sureties may not
continue issue bonds in the county in which the judgment is docketed.

New section $154-544.8 sets forth the reasons relief from a final judgment of forfeiture may
be had. These include the lack of proper notice to necessary parties-or other exhaordinary
circumstances. This section sets a three year statue of limitations for a defendant or surety to
seek reiief from a finat judgment of forfeiture. It firrther provides the rules for motions and
appeals.

Section 6. amends and simplifies G.S. $58-71-25 from the Insurance chapter, which governs the
procedure for a surety to surrender a defendant, by adopting the process found in the rewritten
G.S. $l54-540.

Section 7. amends G.S. $24-5(a1), which covers interest on judgments, by making the interest
calculation be based on the date ofjudgment docketing rather than the date ofjudgment enhy.

Section 8. requests a special appropriation to the Judicial Department to be used for temporary
personnel, coniract programming an training to implement bill's provisions.

Section 9. sets the bill's effective date as Januarv 1. 2001.
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APPENDIX F

Bail Bond Laws Committee Membership

Pro Tem's Appointments
Senator Dan Robinson. Cochair
PO Box 115

Cullowhee,NC 28723
828/293-9427

The Honorable A:rn M. Calabria
PO Box 351
Raleigh, NC27602

Iv{r. Robert Brown, Jr.
611 Pharlap Lane
Bahama, NC 27503

Mr. James R. Lawrence, Jr.

405 E. Market Street
Smithfield, NC27577

Senator Fountain Odom
1100 S. Tryon St.,4thFloor
Charlotte, NC 28203
7041372-4800

The Honorable C. Colon Willoughby, Jr.

PO Box 31

Raleigh, NC27602

Speaker's Appointments
Rep. William Culpepper, III, Cochair
PO Box 344
Edenton, NC 27932
2s21482-2r75

Rep. Walter Church
PO Box 760
Valdese, NC 28690
828t874-2r41

Rep. Joe Kiser
PO Box 47
Vale, NC 28168
704/462-1590

Rep. Paul McCrary
310 Westover Drive
Lexington, NC27292
336t249-9285

lv{r. Michael Scofield
4900 Hadrian Way
Charlotte, NC 28211

Rep. Scott Thomas
PO Box 12530
New Bern, NC 28561
2s21633-6868
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